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September 28 2009
Our Supporters and Partners:
We tried something new last week since we were not getting many donated tickets. We asked our employees at Softdocs
if they would like to sponsor a group of Veterans for the Carolina–Ole Miss Game! Our employees came through with
enough money for us to purchase 8 tickets for our Veterans. Charles Beans from Atlanta kicked in 2 and Fred Douglas
also donated 2 tickets. That gave us 12 tickets for our Veterans! Thanks to Chick-fil-a on Garners Ferry Road for providing
the tailgate spread!
Again last week we had about 30 requests from the Veterans at the VA for tickets. Please help us to keep building on the
amount of tickets we can put into our soldiers’ hands.
The group/corporate purchase idea worked very well. We want to return this kick-off for a Touchdown! If you are a
business owner or work at an organization that would like to sponsor a group of Veterans like Softdocs did, I need to hear
from you. If you can provide me a fixed amount of money to purchase the tickets we will work within your budget. Softdocs
purchased the 8 tickets from Stubhub for $23 per ticket. The tickets become less expensive the closer it gets to the game
date. We will monitor this for you and let you know how many tickets can be purchased.
We had a great time spending game day with the Veterans. Almost all of the Veterans write us to thank us or send an
email to the VA. Scott sent this in to Stacy Davis with the VA Office today:
Ms. Davis,
My daughter and I had a great time at the game. Mike and his wife were very nice and treated us like celebrities.
Everyone really made us feel welcome.
Thanks for taking care of us.
If you know of anyone that has tickets, please ask them to give us a call at 803-622-9389. We just need pledges right now
so we can start to plan for Saturday’s game!
We appreciate everyone’s help!
Sincerely,
Mike and Robert

